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Involved.
These teacherslive philosophy
of concernfor other people
By Ted Kim

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR music
teacher Ri'chard Walsh helps people by
collecting extra used furniture and giving it to those in need. Mr. Walsh, left,
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and Chris Bordeaux deliver a chair to
Ms. Geraldine Jeschke, a longtime
friend.

A real amigo:
By Jennifer Cohen
Hot _and muggy, the air encouraged
sweat. The Mexican sun blazed down on
the heads of senior Alfonso Mejia and
another boy. They stood in a hole one
cubic meter deep, near the small shack
of a farmer, building him a latrine.
Alfonso worked in Mexico two years
ago during his first summer with
Amigos, a national nonprofit organization. Amigos' leaders train volunteers
at weekly meetings to travel to Latin
America to help 'poor people. Amigos'
volunteer services include animal husbandry; community sanitation, welldigging, dental hygiene, immunization
and vision screening ..
Volunteers could not strive to cure
every problem in their assigned community because few people volunteer,
Alfonso said. "My first summer, in
Mexico, we only completed 10 latrines,''
he explained. "We work hoping that the
idea will catch on with neighboring vil'
lagers, though."

and garbage litter the
. Potholes
street. Behind six teenagers holding
beer cans stands a blackened and gutted
apartment building. Sitting on the steps,
two red-faced drunks stare out with
swollen eyes. Three blocks down, a
,modern factory rises over the scenery.
Expensive foreign cars are parked next
to stripped-down Fords ..
· Contrasting sights of wealth and poverty are commonplace to Lab Schools
m~sic teachers Richard Walsh and
Martha Nothwehr. Both have cbosen to
live in this type of diverse neighborhooq
and are themselves greatly involved in
social projects to bring out change in th_e
more deteriorated sections.
TWO OTHER Lab Schools faculty
members, social studies teacher Joel
Surgal and math teacher Hanna
Goldschmidt, ar~ among others involved in trying to improve the conditions of the poor and aged in the Chicago
area.
Mr. Walsh lives near the multiethnic
community of Ravenswood in north Chi-

Senior contributes com·munity services
during summer in Latin America areas

Alfonso said he feels proud of his work
with Amigos. "I consider my work important," hEr continued, "because I'm
teaching sanitary habits to uneducated
people.'' Alfonso added that helping
otners made him feel better about himself. "This work is frustrating, though,
because I can never do enough," he
commented.
Any Amigos volunteer stays in Latin
America at most nine weeks, Alfonso
explained. He said volunteers often feel
they have not completed their job within
the time limit. ''Last summer in Santo
Domingo I vaccinated children,'' he
said. "But I couldn't be sure that they
got their second dosage three months
·
later."
Alfonso said he will continue helping
in any area of Amigos. "If I can solve
one problem in one village, then it's
·
worth it."
Alfonso advised anyone interested in
Amigos to cali him or the president of
the Chicago chapter, Frederick Garcia,
··
at 354-0623.
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"OUCH!" A Santo Domingo resident,
right, receives her vaccination from
Amigos volunteer Alfonso Mejia, last
summer. The photo is reproduced from
a color snapshot provided by Alfonso.

cago where immigrants from more than
75 countries live. For the past 1% years,
he said, he has acted as "the founder,
catalyst, conscience and informal advisory board" of the Ravenswood branch
of the One to One Learning Center.
It .is a nonprofit organization in
Chicago made up mainly of volunteer
teachers who instruct English as a second language to nonEnglish-speaking
immigrants.
"BUT THE MOST important function
J feel I perform in the community is th~t
of a 'support system' for the many lonely and isolated families and kids,'' Mr.
Walsh said, adding, "I am often the only
friend they can depend on for support.''
He said, however, he does not want to.
give the impression that his neighbor~
hood is an entirely impoverished area.
"It is definitely not a lower class neighborhood," Mr. Walsh explained. "Almost every strata of the socioeconomic
fabric is represented in the communi'ty."
Mr. Walsh says he works with the
needy to help them ~chieve something
in their life. "Of the many things wrong
in the world," he explained, ."the one
thing that makes me sick is the sight of
a wasted life. Things need to be done to
help these people, and no one's doing
it."
MS. NOTHWEHR works in the city's
courtrooms and offices on behalf of her
fellow residents of east Uptown Chicago. She lives _in this mixed and diverse
area where many minority groups,
mainly blacks, Orientals and Latinos reside.
Ms. Nothwehr participates in many
community programs and associations
there, but works primarily with Save
Uptown Neighborhoods (SUN). Ili SUN,
Ms. Nothwehr opposes the proliferation
of government-subsidized housing in
her neighborhood: At present, by suing
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, she and SUN hope to control the building of subsidized apartment high rises.
"Most of the buildings in our neigh~orhood are government subsidized and
we have the highest level _of subsidization in Chicago, even higher -than Cabrini Green," she said. "We_are trying
to keep the community diversified and
economically healthy.''
(Story continues top of page 5.)

What YOU can do...
Some ideas for community service
By Julia Hernandez

Only a few U-Highers currently participate in community service, according to principal Geoff Jones . Students
here a decade ago, however, involved
themselves greatly in the community, a
check of past Midways reveals.

FRENCHMAN compares Hyde
Park to his home .................. . 2
BURNOUT: Students, teachers
feel the strain .......... .............. 3
HEALTHY, HOT food headed . ·
tor the snack bar ....... ..... ....... 4
CHRISTMAS in the basement
without light ......... ........... .. : 6-7
YES, U-HIGHERS do watch
t.v ...... ~ ................ .................. 8
BUT, DON'T WORRY, they
read a lot, too ........................ 8
A PROMISING MODEL hoping
to grow taller ........................ 9
A WINTER sports roundup. 10-11
U-HIGH PILOT flies seven
planes, while staying down
to earth .................. .......... . .. 11
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In the '60s and '70s, U-Highers conducted an annual Christmas toy and gift
drive for a settlement house and participated in service organizations such as
the Red Cross Club, Community 8-ervice
Organization and Students Against
·
Pollution.
"Most ·uJones,
According to Mr.
Highers now find personal goals and
ambitions more important than commu·
. nity goals.''
U:-Highers can still serve the community in various ways, including volunteering for the following:
• Planned Parenthood, an organization that provides teen and family counseling bn matters including birth control
and pregnancy. For more information
call Ms. Belle Fitzpatrick at 322-4268.
• Billings Hospital's summer program for students interested in volunteer work with eiderly, handicapped or
retarded · patients. Contact Volunteer
Services at 947-5252.
• Church, temple or neighborhood
groups which sponsor food and clothing
drives, tutoring services a'nd collaborative projects with other organizations. -

Thanks~givers
BEARING GIFTS of canned goodies,
Black Students Association ( BSA) president Charles Crockett, (left), and vice
president Maurice Sykes count some of
approximately 900 cans collected in
SSA's canned food drive, Nov. 1_6-24.
BSA gave contributed cans to Operation
PUSH for distribution to the needy of
South and West Chicago.
Charles called this year's drive "the
best turnout ever." He attributed the
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turnout (500 more cans than last year)
to Lower School participation. "We sent
a BSA representative to each Lower
School cla_ss to announce and explain
the drive," Charles explained. "Lower
Schoolers gave about 800 of the 900
cans."
BSA will sponsor its annua1 assembly
in honor of Dr. Martin ·Luth.er King Jr.
on his birthday, Fri., Jan. 15, according
to Charles.

Vive la...
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·Chicagono place like
home, visitorfin<!s
By Dan Childers
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STEPPING
IN TIME,
from
left,
Martha Nicholson, Mary Boodell, Gabrielle . Schuerman · and Nadia ionis
danc~ at C.U.'s S~die Hawkins party
Dec . 4 in Sunny Gym. About 100 students
attended the girl -ask-boy event.

Day of sled,

week of spirit

' After one quarter of U-High Philippe Ricoeur says he
prefers life at horn~ to Chicago .
Philippe, 18, a Frenchman from Toulouse, is spending a
year in the U.S. to learn English as a pr erequisite to business school in France. He came to U-High so he could live
with his gr andp arent s in Hyde Par k.
Ph ilippe said he had hear d little about Chicag o before
coming here , and that his biggest surprise was the ghettos .
1 'I
knew the re were ghet tos, but not that ttiey were so big , so
disgusting ," he explained.
·
Although Philippe liked the Museum of Science and Industry, he said Hyde Park otherwise wa s dead . "There's no
one on the street after 6 p~m. If you want to buy something,
or hea-t something, or anything else, you have to go downtowq ...downtown there is some life, some nightclubs where
they play blues."
In Toulouse people walk the streets late into the night, Philippe said, adding that you can alway~ hang out at a cafe or
cinema. "You don't have to wonder, 'What can I do'?' "he
explained.
In his school in France, Philippe took courses from math
to philosophy to Occitan, a French provincial language. Outside of schoolwork, Philippe said he enjoyed rugby, skiing in
the French Pyrenees mountains, and sailing in the Mediterranean Sea.

Ph oto by Mark Stewart

FRENCHMAN
PHILIPPE
RICOEUR
Bored in Hyde Park.

Philippe supports France's socialist president, Francois
Mitterand , for his aid to the working class. He saiµ under the,
previous president, capitalist Giscard d'Estang, "We had
something like Watergate each two months ."
Next year Philippe says he'll take a competitive exam to
enter a private business school back in Toulouse. If he isn't
accepted, he will take a yearlong preparatory course at the
school and then reenter the competition.
Summarizing the experience he thought he would get his
year here, Philippe said, '.'I get to see other things than what
happens in my' little country.''

,Je'a·m.effOrt•

C. U. plans tobogganing,
dress days, '50s dance

Tha{'s deba.te
• approach now

A tobogganing trip and Spirit W~ek
are among Cultural Union (C.U.)'s
plans for the beginning of winter
quarter.
The tobogganing trip is planned for
Sat., Jan. 16. Ticket price will depend on
the cost of bus rental, according toC.U.
president Liz Homans.
Spirit Week acti\Tities, Jan . 18-22, will
include baby and pajama dress days.
"There will also be a poetry reading by
Nicholas Rudall, the director of Court
Theater," Liz safd.
Friday ·a '50s day will end with a. sock
hop, a '50s dance, in Sunny Gym. The
Stage Band will play.
"A talent show was also planned but ·
cancelled or postponed because there
was not enough time to do it this
quarter," Liz said.
In other government news:
• At a Student Legislative Coordinating Council
(SLCCJ meeting Nov. 30 principal Geoff Jones said he
would consider raising next year's Student Activities fee
if SLCC efficiently oversees the use of money by clubs
and classes. Mr. Jones brought the matter to SLCC after
reading in the Nov. 17 Midway that SLCC planned to request a raise in the fee.
•Money - amount not yet known - for library book
purchases was raised in Dec . 3-4 book sale sponsored by
SLCC.

By Sally Lyon
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Music maker
IN THE FIRST EntreetotheArtsprogram
replacing Arts Week this year,
independent
record
producer
James
Mack explained
to Middle and High
School students Nov. 24 how he helps co-.
ordinate music groups and the record·
ing process. One record he has produced
is Champaign's
"How 'Bout Us." Another program
Dec. 9 in the cafeteria
featured Bunky Green with his jazz and
blues -band. Next quarter the Marionette
Theater of Peter Arnott is tentatively
planned to appear Wed., Jan. 20.

Doing better presenting negative ·ar guments in tournaments, the varsity debate team is working to improve its af-.
firmative arguments, .spending five to
10 hours each week researching. The .·
junior varsity and novice teams have
been doing about equally well with both
sides so far.
The teams, organized by level of experience, have more ·people than in the
past few years. Varsity and junior var,sity each have tw0 experienced debaters
and novice has 12 new
members.
Four people are coaching debate: Lab
Schools director James Van Amburg,
Middle School teacher Carol Seldin and
U. of C. graduate students Ted Rueter
and Liette Gidlow.
To research evidence for this year's
national debate topic, varsity and junior
varsity debaters went to a workshop in
July at the debate institute of Georgetown University in Washington, D.C.
They have been sharing the evidence
they have found and their knowledge of
debate with the novices.
The topic, chosen by the National
Forensic League, is whether the govern-

Keeping Up- · -------------..."'
• .Music to brightenholidays.
A concert by the Orchestra is tentatively planned for lunch
tomorrow on the second floor landing, according to music
teacher Martha Nothwehr, director. A concert by Middle and
High School choirs also was being considered for before vacation by director 'Richard Walsh. During vacation Mr. Walsh
plans to t.ake the choirs and other interested U-Highers to
Wyler and Billings Hospitals to sing fQr patient .s : The choirs
also sang before a performance of ''A 'Christmas Carol'' Sunday and for the 40th anniversary of Church Women Dec. 4 at
First .United Methodist Church. ·
·'

parent of a Nursery School student. The Fin~ ·Arts Department and Parents' Association fu~ds will divide the proceeds.

• Librariangets offices
Librarian Mary Biblo has been elected vice president and
president-elect of the Children's Reading Round Table, a lo·cally-based organization which supports activities fostering
reading by children. She also has ·been appointed to the intel·lectual freedom committee of the American Library Association. At an ALA convention last summer Ms. Biblo spoke on
library unions.

• Calendarsdisplay student art

• This, that and the other

Calendars for 1982featuring work by art students in grades
1-12are available in the snack bar for $5 each. The calendars,
decorated with black arid white pencil drawings, etchings and
linoleum print$, include general school information and dates
of school events. The calendars were produced by the Fine
Arts Department in cooperation with Ms. ·Linda Ginsberg,

Rock cornlsh hens, ham, soup and sweet potatoes will laden the table at the third
annual medieval banquet Thursday In the theater. Guests - drama students - and
servants - acting students - will dress in costume, with drama teacher Llucljla Ambrosini reigning ·as queen ...At a meeting Dec . 7 the faculty formally recognized Ms.
Frankie Newcom for an excellent job as attendance iclerk ... Unable to resist Thanksgiving feasting, principal Geoff Jones and French and Spanish teacher Susan Joseph
extended their weight wager until this Friday ... Finally, a correction. In the family
spread last issue the Midway Inadvertently reduced the Lyons family by one because or
a typographical error. There a.re 12, not 11, Lyon children.
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• SAT., JAN. 16 - TOBOGGANING

TRIP (story top left this page); GYMNASTICS,
10 a.m., Homewood-Flossmoor.
·
WEEK (story top left this page).
Morgan Park Academy,
4 p.m., here;
Quigley South, 4 p.m., there; GYMNASTICS,
Thornridge,
4 : 30 p .m .•

Champaign-Urbana,

• MON., DEC. 28 -WED.,

DEC. 30 - GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
St . Gregory High tourney, 1 p .m . each day, there.
·
MON., JAN. 4 - SCHOOL REOPENS. Sorrow.
TUES ., JAN. 5 - GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
Luther South, 5 p .m., there,
THURS ., JAN. 7 - GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
Nazareth, 4 p .m., here.
FRI., JAN. 8 - GYMNASTICS,
Taft, 4 p .m ., there; SWIMMING,
Quigley North, 4
p .m ., here; BOYS' BASKETBALL;
Ridgewood, o:30 p.m., there.
MON., JAN 11. - GYMNASTICS,
St. Benedict, 5 p.m ., there.
TUES., JAN . 12 - BOYS' BASKETBALL,
Harvard, 4 p .m ., there; SWIMMING,
Mt.
Carmel, 4 p .m., there.
weo .• JAN. 13- FACULTY AND STUDENT YEARBOOK PHOTO RETAKES, Ase :
mbly Room (schedules will be posted).
THURS., JAN 14_: GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
St . Benedict, 5 : 30 p .m. , there .
FRI., JAN. 15 - BOYS' BASKETBALL
, Central YMCA , 4 p .m ., he r e; SWIMMING ,
Elmwood Park, 4 p.m., there; GYMNASTICS,
Whitney Young, 4 : 30 p .m ., Bartlett
Gym .
/ ·

• MON., JAN. 18- FRI., JAN. 22 - SPIRIT
• TUES, JAN . 19 - BOYS' BASKETBALL,
SWIMMING,
here .

• weo.,

JAN. 20 -

Peter Arnott, time
p .m., there . .

ENTREE
TO THE ARTS PROGRAM, the Marionette
Theater of
and place to be announced; GIRLS'BASKETBALL,Latin,
4:30

• THURS., JAN . 21 - GYMNASTICS,
Ridgewood, 4 : 30 p.m .• there .
• FRI., JAN . 22- GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
Uni t y;J : 30 p .m ., here; SOCK HOP, time to

be announced, Sunny Gym.
SWIMMING,
Morton West Invitational,
time to be announced,
there .
• TUES ., JAN. 26 - MIDWAY OUT after school; GIRLS' BASKETBALL,
Academy of
Our Lady, 3: 30 p.m ., there; SWIMMING,
Latin, 4 p.m ., there; GYMNASTICS,
River ·
side-Brookfield,
5 p .m., here.

• SAT., JAN. 23 -

ment should set minimum standards of
education .
The coaches feel that sharing is important. "We are emphasizing wholeteam participation," said Mr. Van Amburg. "We encourage the teams to share
research materials and encourage participation in tournaments of novices as
well as our best debaters to give them
experience. "
Debaters are traveling to tournaments in two vans purchased this summer. Sports teams also use the vans,
which , will save the school bus rental
costs.
Tournament results this quarter are
as follows: ,,,_.
Glenbrook North, Oct. 23-24,two novices placed in the
top 10,junior varsity made it to the quarter finalfi; Illinois
State University, Oct. 30-31, varsity won three and lost
three; Limestone High School, Nov. 13-14, varsity won
three and lost three; Glenbard South, Nov. 20-21 junior
varsity went to quarterfinals, two novices placed in the
top 10; Northwestern University, Nov. 27-28,varsity won
three, lost three; two novices who went varsity won two,
lost four ; Homewood-Flossmoor, Dec. 4-5, junior varsity
won three, lost two; novice won 12, lost in semifinals; Julian Baker 1st speaker, Anj ali Fedson 5th; Oak Park River Forest High School, Dec. 11-12, varsity won five,
lost in semifinals ; novice won two, lost three .

Remaining this quarter is a meet Friday and Saturday at Augustana College.

Au·diencegives
·audible praise
Laughter, .app/ause greet
play, please dramatists
By Kelly Chilcote

Bursts of laughter and applause from
the audience punctuated performances
of the fall play "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are D~ad," Nov. 19-21.
Members of the cast felt that audiences were attentive and enjoyed the
modern tragicomedy in absurd theater
style. Actors also said they were especially pleased when audiences laughed
at points where, if people weren't listening carefully' they would miss the point
of a line.
Author Tom Stoppard took two minor
characters from "Hamlet" and made
them the title, and major, character!? in
his play .
The U-High production attracted ·a
nearly full house Nov. 19, and full
houses of 100people Nov. 20 and 21. Saturday matinee drew a crowd of about 50
people .
Actors performed in costumes based
on medieval styles on a multilevel stage
with audiences on both sides.
Cast members in general expressed
satisfaction with their performances.
"There were a few mixups, but the audience didn't know," said Nadia Zonis,
who played the part of Rosencrantz .
"We had the energy and that's all that
counts."
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Students, teachersfeel
academic,socialpressures
By Liz Homans ·

One quarter down, two to go. Think you can make
it? Many U-Highers aren't sure. Most of the 50 students interviewed by the Midway said , though school
isn't even a third over , that they felt burned out over burdene d, sick of school - because of academic
and social pressu res.
Teachers felt burned out , too, as a result of a large
number of classes and long work hours, according to
the 20 randoml y int~r viewed by the Midway.
SEVERAL STUDENTS at U-High feel that teachers
set unusually high standards.
''Teachers make unnecessary demands on students," said sophomore Emily Schwartz . "If each
teacher assigns an hour of homework it doesn 't seem
that bad, but when you have five classes that's five
hours, and that's a ridiculous amount of work. It 's also
very discouraging. "
Not only do teachers set high standards, felt senior
Sophia Gebhard. Students at U-High expect a lot from
themselves as well. ''Most of the pressure comes from
inside myself. I've set very high goals which I -would
like to achieve. If I feel I'm not, I get depressed."
SCHEDULING OF too many assignments at once,
or lack of scheduling, is another problem which causes .
students to feel burned out. "The workload is not
spaced properly," explained junior Ayesha Hassan.
"Some weeks are so overloaded I feel like I just can't .
take it."
In addition to a heavy workload, some students said
they feel social pressure from cliques at U-High . "The
cliques at U-High are too many and too tight," ex- .
plained .senior Marina Kazazis . "We need some sort of
outlet to meet new people with different ideas.''
Sophomore Amy Bartot felt similarly. ''There is no
mingling at U-High, no way to escape the oppressive
atmosphere," she said. "I feel bored and restricted."
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COMPETITION IN CLASSES between peers is another source of pressure. "There is always pressure to
do well, . and competition,'' commented freshman
Adria Rosen. "My friends and I are always asking
each other, 'how did you do?' " ·
Students say they cope with burnout in a number of .
ways. "There's no one way to deal with the pressure,"
commented junior Martha Kurland. "I switch on and
off between pushing myself and just saying 'forget it,
I've had it.' "
Senior Ajit deSilva explained his method for coping.
"I try to make plans with my teachers for extensions,
or additional help. This helps to alleviate the problem."
ACCORDING TO MOST U-Highers interviewed, the
ultimate effect of burnout ~n many students appears to
be depression. ''It's a no-win situation,'' junior Charles
Crockett explained. "If you work hard you over-exert
yourself , and you don't work hard then you feel depressed because you know you should be working.''
Many students said they don't dislike school, just the
pressures involved. "The large amounts of pressure
take the fun out of school," commented junior Catherine Scalia.
Teachers at U-High also suffer from burnout. Each
class requires preparation, points out French teacher
Christiane Kelley. ''I have six classes, three in the
High School and three in the L.ower School. Not one of
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these has the same preparations. I know I could do better preparations, but because I don't have enough time .
my preparations are not as deep as I would like them
to be. But I do my best."
TO AVOID ACCUMULATING too much work many ·
teachers said they refuse to assume additional proj- .
eds.
.
"There are many projects in the school that I could .
volunteer for that I would like to do, but that I just .
don't have time for," said biology teacher Dan West.
Ms. Kelley felt similarly. ''In addition to my classes ·
I'm also involved in the French Club. This is where I
draw the line. I have to say no."
EFFECTS OF BURNOUT vary, many teachers
·felt.
"The ultimate effect is that I become short-tern- .
.pered, and that makes it harder to interact with the
·kids," said math teacher Del McDonald.
Latin teacher Don Jacques articulated what happens to him. "I become uneasy . I don't get as much
sleep as I would like to and I have no time to myself."
A MINORITY OF TEACHERS interviewed do not
feel burned-out. "It's not the work-that ,bur~~teachers ·
out," explained English teacher Michaei Gardner.
"It's their attitude . I personally am not feeling burnedout. Students' enthusiasm ·in class is always encouraging. This helps me to keep from feeling burned-out.''
Math teacher Shirley Holbrook is not feeling burnedout either. "I don't feel burned-out as long as I have
different kinds of classes," she explained. "Then my '
work is interesting.''
.
.
Teachers offered a number of suggestJons to help alleviate the situation. ''One way to avoid the accumulation of work is to set your limits and organize your
time very carefully," said Mr. Jacques.
GERMAN TEACHER Gregor Heggen commented,
"In order to save time, I make a detailed schedule of
all homework assignments and tests. This way the students know exactly what to expect, and so do I."
Students offered a variety of suggestions to help improve the situation as well. "An exchange program
with another school would help alleviate the -problem
by creating an opportunity to meet new people,"
Marina said.
Senior Lisa Moragne added, "One way is to have the
· teachers organize a schedule so that we don't have a
week full of tests."
Librarian Mary Biblo concluded, "U-High is like a
demanding machine, and you can only run it in high
gear for so long before it begins to burn · out."

Teachers.overpressured,under.appreCiated?i
By Vivian

Derechin,

news editor
Feeling overpressured and
unrewarded, about two-thirds
of 24 faculty members interviewed by the Midway said
their ·morale is low. Limited
time and space to interact with
fellow colleagues and students,
many said, also makes teaching more difficult.
Among teachers who said
their morale was low, many
cited as a turning point the raising eight years ago of the standard class load from four to
five classes.
ABOUT HALF of those interviewed · felt that supervisory
duties assigned to them earlier
this year also added to their already heavy schedules.
Most teachers linked their
problems with morale to a need
for recognition. ·
''There's no ac~nowledgment
from anyone of tlie quality of
dedicated work that teachers
provide,'' said English teacher
Darlene Mccampbell." "When
we're forced to do other things
it's exhausting and debilitating.''
"The change in class hours is
still a strong influence among
teachers. There . are 23 more
papers to grade and four less
hours each week."
LAB, SCHOOLS director
James Van Amburg, however,
felt that availability of time is
not closely related to morale.
"One could always use more
time," he said. "It's the same
with me. In general, teachers
in this school have a lighter student contact load than many
public school teachers.
"Morale is more related to
whether a teacher is finding
satisfaction and fulfillment in
his work and life, than strictly
in how much money or time he
has ."

ing for solutions to problems.''
ALMOST ALL teachers interviewed agreed that the school
Faculty disunity, most teachdoesn't reward them for their
ers felt, also results from being
hard work. The only reward
too busy. "Most interaction is
they get is the satisfaction of
among members of the same
seeing students learn.
department,"
said English
"The school does not reward
teacher Hal Hoffenkamp. ''We
or encourage facuity excel- · share the same space, so by nelence,'' said social studies
cessity we see each other.
teacher Joel Surgal. "I need
"We don't have time to incompliments from administrateract with other faculty. I
tors. Parents sometimes give
have too many classes and stumore · criticism
than apdents, aJ!d not enough time.
plause."
The extra time I have I spend in
Although
many faculty
student conferences.''
members say they are motivatMANY TEACHERS felt one
ed by the . Master Teacher
reason they · don't see each
award, given fo teachers who . other much is because there is
have demonstrated excellence
no faculty lounge. Teachers no
in their fields both in and out of
longer use · a lounge in Judd
the school, they felt it cannot
Hall much because food and
take the place of more direct
coffee no longer are available
compliments. ·
and it is too far to walk for a
few minutes of relaxation.
~'THE MASTER 'TEACHER
"Morale is -higher when there
award is an inspiration," said
is more interaction among facmath teacher Shirley Holbrook.
ulty," said French teacher
"When a person is honored it's
Etiemiette Pillet. "For exampa reminder of what a teacher
le, the English Department's
can do."
breakfast recently was a step
Other teachers felt, though,
in the right direction. There
that the award does not encourshould be a place in which one
age excellence
in school
could work, drink a cup of cof- ·
enough.
fee and interact with col''The Master Teacher award
leagues if desired.
rewards teachers who are not
always involved in school,"
"The room made available
as a lounge a couple of years
said music teacher Richard
ago was very small and not
Walsh. "It's a good idea, but
practical. At present we have
there should be some visible
reward fer outstanding work,
to stay in our offices for
lunch.''
excellence and devotion in
class."
ACCORDING TO Mr. Jones,
teachers did not use the lounge,
ACKNOWLEDGING the inherent pressures on teachers,
located where the Guidance Ofprincipal Geoff Jones said,
fice is now, "because they felt
"Universally teachers do not
they couldn't take the time
receive enough respect or credaway from work."
it for their difficult task.
Another area of f acuity dis"We have the same shortcontent affecting morale is lack
comings as other institutions,
of money for teachers to constantly stay infor med in their
limited resources , and we're all
too busy. But I try to r ecognize
respective fields .
teachers by dr opping by to talk
"There 's no money for conwith the m when they do special
ventions to keep up in the field
things. We <;1r
e conti~uall y look- . and share teacher exper i-

ences, '' said social studies
teacher Earl Bell. "The administration has money to do what
it wants. Professic,nal growth
isn't a priority."
MR. JONES disagreed. "We
spend more than $4,000 each
year ·for curriculum · development. We don't pick up the total
tab for out-of-town conventions
because there just isn't enough
money, but we offer to give gas
money for in-town clinics and
pay the registration fees.
"I routinely offer substitutes
and encourage teachers to visit
other schools. I try to put more
money in . support of teacher
growth. For example; I paid for
some joint faculty breakfasts
recently. But because everyone
has different needs tliere are no
simple solutions.''
Saying she realized that
teachers themselves are a bit
responsible for their problems, . ·
.Ms. Mccampbell agreed that
"Mr. Jones has made clear his
willingness for us to visit other
schools. It helps but I don't
think it's a cure for our exhaustion. In a sense · we create our
problems by not ·wanting to·
lower the quality of our work by
doing less."
U-HIGH'S competitive enviornment; according to some
faculty
members,
affects
teachers in the same way as
students.

Librarian Mary Biblo sees
the school as having_ ".a competitive environment · on 'all
levels. Generally teachers do ·
not compliment one another,
nor do the administrators compliment the teachers; maybe
due to a lack of communicatio~
about the activities of individu- ·
als.
"At most faculty meetings
people aren't stimulated or
.enthusiastic:!''
SOME TEACHERS, however, feel content at U-High, citing virtues in its administrators, students and freedom .
And despite any unhappinesses, most faculty members
interviewed said the quality of
students keeps them teaching
here.
"We've got accessible administrators,,,
said music
teacher Dominic Piane. "They
are easy to talk to and they
seem to listen to suggestions.''
Said math _teacher Margaret
Matchett, "The.re are a lot of .
interested,
responsive
students, supportive families, basically good equipment, and we
have the freedom to try new
things.
"There's a lot of work and
pressure. Some things don't get
done. If I had more time I'd use
it. It isn't a dream job, but it's a.
good job."
·
·

Time is runningout!
Christmas is soon. But you still have time ..to.
decide on the ideal gift for a good friend ...
dinner at the Medici. And why not treat yourself
to some tasty pizza, too? The Medici is a won-·
derful place to relax during that long-awaited
Christmas vacation.
1450 E.

Medici Restaurant

57th St.
667-7394 "
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Understandingis the key

That's among messages
speakersgiveparents

By Edith Stone
Parent-child communication and understanding
is the key to preventing teen drug-problems, said
speakers at three recent lectures and discussions
on drug and alcohol abuse sponsored by the
Parents' Association. ·
At the first meeting, Dr . Edward Senay, director of the drug abuse reh~bilitation program and
professor of psychiatry at the University of Chicago, spoke about the medical consequences of
drug arid alcohol abuse, Nov. 11 in Judd 126.
HE ·SAID that nationwide more teenagers are
using drugs, users are getting younger, and they
are tending to take more than one drug at a time.
Drugs used by a substantial percentage of high
. school students, he added; include marijuana, amphetemines, nicotine and alcohol.
"When you get down to it, the basic message I
can give you is that the drugs we are talking about
are poisons," Dr. Senay told the parents. "They
intoxicate, and intoxication is poisoning ."
He also said, "What this means is that there is
an enormous victory for the drug culture. It has
literally won the minds of a lot of young people."
DR. SENAY ALSO discussed problems caused
by drug abuse, including psychiatric problems,
disruption of family life, alcoholism · and other
medical difficulties .
Dr. John Schwartzman, family therapist at the

Center for Family Studies and assistant professor
of psychiatry at Northwestern University, spoke
to 30 parents at the second lecture , Nov. 18. He explained that substance abuse problems are family
problems , and no single family member is ever
solely involved .
·
Dr. Schwartzman described adolescent drug
use as an attempt to solve some problem in the
family . " If , you look at adolescent substance
abuse," he explained, "it's a nice metaphor for
other problems in the family ,."
DR. FRED SHICK,· psychiatrist and assistant
professor of psychiatry at Northwestern University, spoke to 25 parents at the last lecture Dec . 3.
According to Dr. Shick, most high school drug
users do not have a drug problem . They use drugs
for various reasons, among them novelty, peer
pressure and recreation but have thefr habit
under contrQl. Dr. Shick explained that most teens
test themselves out with drugs and alcohol, and
recommended that parents understand experimentation and "be there" to help if their children
make mistakes.
·
·
"Drug use becomes drug abuse when it reaches
the point wher'e it interferes with someone's
health, social or economic functioning," he said.
"WHEN THE DRUG abuser has recognized his
drug problem, parents and chtld should seek professional treatment,'' he concluded.
To followup the programs, an assembly f.eatur_ing Dr. Senay is being planned for January, according to Ms. Mimi LeBourgeois, chairperson of
the Substance Abuse Subcommittee and mother of
junior Anne.

Photo by Seth Bulkin

GESTURING to.the diagram behind him, Dr . John Schwartzman~
assistant professor at the institute of psychiatry at Northwestern
University, explains the relationship between family problems and ·
teen drug abuse. Dr. Schwartzman spoke at the second in a series of
Parents' Association-sponsored
lectures on drug and alcohol abuse
in Judd 126.

Faculty committee works
toward curriculumplan
By Liz lnglehart
Writing a curriculum from
an outline it developed rep~esents the next step for the Faculty Committee on Health Education, whose goal is to
incorporate the program into

CORNELL
COLLEGE

Mr. Jones, chairperson; biology teacher
Dan West, phys ed teacher Larry McFarlane, fine arts teacher Nella Weiner and
.Lower School science teacher Barbara
Wehr.

ANNOUNCESTHE ANNUAL
WILLIAM FLETCHERKING
SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION
Each year Cornell College is proud to offer 100 academic merit scholarships to new
students. You need not demonstrate financial need to qualify for a minimum award.
Additional financial aid, based upon need, is available to supplement these scholarships.
The scholarships are as follows:
.
40 William Fletcher King Scholarships. Na med after
Cornell's third president, King scholarships are valued at from
$4,000,$19,320 over four years.
60 Presidential Scholarships. Presidential Scholmhips _~re .
valued between._$t000~$?,660 over four years.
.
For inf~rmation and application forms, return the iard
or contact: , .: ·
The Dean .of Admissiol).s
Wade House, _Cornell College
Mt. Vernon, Iowa 52314
319,895,8811 or 319,895,8149
(Call Collect)
In Iowa, call toll free 1,800,332 ,8839
In states bordering Iowa, call toll free 1,800,553,8479
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: February 1; 1982
NOTIFICATION: Mid,March 1982

I
I
I

CornellCollege
Adm !ssions Office• Wade H<?use• Mt. Vernon, Iowa 5231..4

Please· se~ me more information about the William Fletcher King.
·
ScholarshipCompetition at Cornell College.

-·

Name - - ---·A~re~
City - ~ ---Telephone · -------

- -.C..----------~
-

--

Areas of Interest -----

- - Zip __
Year of Graduation ____
---

--

---------

--------------------'

I·
I

.jc·

I
I

· State--

High School Address ---------

'biology and phys ed classes ·
.next fall.
According to pr~ncipal Geoff
Jones, the committee felt these
classes are the most logical in
which to teach health ed.
THE COMMITTEE, which
developed the outline from reports on health education needs
by members of the · Parents'
Committee on Health Education, includes . the following:

_
:
--

I

I
I

According to Mr. Jones, the .
curriculum will include subjects relating to both physical
.and mental health.
During the week of Nov. 9,
·the faculty committee sent
copies of the outline to the
parents' committee with a re- _
quest that parents submit their
suggestions about the outline
by Jan. 15.
"USING -THEIR returned
recommendations, we'll revise
'.the outline and then decide
what specific teaching methods
and · materials to use,'' Mr.
Jones explained.
To see how another private
school provides an advisory
program to reduce academic
·pressures, Mr. Jones and Academic Pressure Subcommittee
chairperson Alice Karl, Middle
School parent, visited the John
Burroughs school in St. Louis in
November.
Ms. Karl is a former resident
.of St. Louis.
EVERY TEACHER at John
Burroughs advises about 10 students on academic and personal problems as a way of reducing academic stress.
· -"It's an efficient system, but
probably too expensive to incorporate into our own program," Mr. Jones commented.
''Teachers who·.also act as ad
visers 'have to be paid more."

SnackB~r-gets
healthy,too
Mmmm, mmmm good. Nine
kinds of cold sandwiches and ·
eight kinds of hot foods, including soup, chili and six kinds of
sandwiches, will be offered at
the snack bar starting winter
quarter. Other food sol.ct will include salads, bagels, desserts,
chips and drinks.
Directed PY Mr. Mark Bires
and Mr . Richard Motts , ti . of C.
graduate students, the snac _k
bar will offer what principal
Geoff Jones believes is health·ier food.
Ms._ Mary Burks, who presently directs the snack bar
.and its bookstore, will continue
to run the bookstore. The new
directors have not decided how
· ,many U-Highers ~ill continu¢
to work in the snack bar .

Teachers
(Continued from page 1.)
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Mr. Surgal felt similarly. "In
people from the outside,'' she
According to Ms. Nothwehr,
the early 1960s, Hyde Parkers
said.
subsidized housing has adverhad an intellectualized middle
sely affected the neighborhood.
MS. GOLDSCHMIDT feels
class ghetto attitude," he exthe elderly may represent
"The community is comprised
plained. ''They were afraid of
wasted resources. "We shoµld
predominantly of low income
the outside world. The kids
residents and it unctermines the
respect the elderly, we have a
were too insulated. It hasn't
great-deal to learn from them
economic health of the commuchanged much."
and we should be more active
nity," she explained. "Now,
Ms. Nothwehr . expressed a
·in taking care of them," she exthere are no movie theaters or
different view. "For high
plained.
restaurants in the nei'ghborschool students, I find that
Mr. Walsh noted a noticeable
hood.''
· these kids are surprisingly
degree of isolation and selfishSome people have labeled
well-informed and aware of
Ms. Nothwehr and her assoness in the attitude of Uevents; it is a joy to hear some
Highers and teachers towards
ciates as racists, she said. "The
kids speak intelligently on althe poor and neglected.
media usually portray us as
most any given subject."
"I feel that it is disappointing
rich racist whites, but when the
MS. GOLDSCHMIDT said,
1980census figures come out, it
to note that we have such a
"One of the things that bothers
highly-gifted faculty - people
will show that most of the comme is that we don't have a sermunity residents that we reprewho rea!ly have very special
vice club in this school:
gifts to offer - yet some teachsent are minorities," Ms. Noth"The students here are very
ers don't seem to be sharing
wehr commented.
busy with their own lives, apSHE MOVED into the comthem with the needy outside of
this school," he. said. "They
plying to colleges and getting
munity four years ago because
just don't seem to care."
good grades, but for example, I
of its cultural and social diveralways thought it would be nice
sity.
HE ADDED he also finds this
for some students to give a mu"I want to make the neighselfishness true of the school in
at' the
sic al performance
borhood a nice place to live for
general. "Kids here are definHome.''
itely isolated from the real
the people there now, and for
the people who will live there in
world," he concluded.
(Also see editorials.page 6.)
the future," Ms. Nothwehr explained.
She sees working outside of
school enhancing her ability as
a teacher. "I feel that it enhances my work as a teacher ·
here because it makes me a
and you have only a few
more open and diversified pergift shopping days left.
son," she explained.
What could be a better
Mr. Surgal works at the Cirgift than fashions from
cle Pines Center, an organizaFritz's? Drop by and see
tion affiliated through the Naour fine line and large
tional Cooperative League with
of beautiful
selection
the Hyde Park Co-op. He heads
clothes and accessories .
.the · Christmas tree sales at the
Our fashions will fit you,
Co-op each year.
and our prices will fit
HE RAISES $2,500 to $4,000
your budget, too . .
each year from the program,
then puts the money towards a
scholarship sponsored by the
center that "sends needy children from Detroit and from
around the Chicago area to a
yearround camp program."
Ms. Goldschmidt works with
the aged and is a . board
member of the Self ~elp Home .
for the Aged. This. North Side
institution provides housing as
Liz lnglehart's beauty is enhanced by this
well as nursing facilities for the
beautiful outfit from Fritz's. The loden
elderly .
velvet jacket with metalic braid piping is
reasonably priced at . $78; the matching
When . the Self Help .Home
. in-:the Hyde Park
loden velvet knickers are $66 and both by
was situated in South Chicago,
Both are accented by a moire taffeta
Tu's.
Center
Shopping
before she was a board
blouse at the exceptional price of $36 by
55th St.at
What Else. The whole outfit is commember, Ms. Goldschmidt just
Lake ParkAve.
plemented by a bronze metalic belt by Liz
visited the people and · kept
Claiborne, $29, and an antique, gold chain
elderly
them company. "The
and locket.
people are so ham>y to see other

Time is running short

288-5454

Top photo by Mark Stewart; bottom photo by Andrew Morrison

Christmasimages
Dearborn
LIGHTS (pt,otos from top) · transform
CHRISl'MAS
Street into a sparkling but nearly deserted promenade near Daley
Plaza around 6 o'clock on a recent Sunday evening.
WITH CHRISTMAS still to come, Santa finds himself discarded
among a variety of junk on a truck paused in an alley neaa;57th and
Kenwood.

A taste of culture.

Bring neW sparkle
, to an old traditioll.
Brighten up ·
mom's Christmas
with a colorful
bouquet of·
flowers from
Mitzie's. With
our wide selection
and low prices,
you could only
go wrong by
not stopping
.
m.

'

Mitzie's Flowers
Where spring lasts all year long.

1308 E. 53rd St.
643-4020

That's one thing you'll find at one of the Hyde Park Hilton's two
restaurants. Among the de_licious new dishes served niQhtlv at the
· Chartwell House are breast of chicken Rochambeau, filet of sole
Veronique, and filet Mignon. Or, if you're in the mood for something
a little lighter, try the Laurel Cafe for lunch and dinner. You. can get a
thick, juicy prime rib, as well as a variety of delicious sandwiches.

The Hyde Park Hi Iton
For a family night out or Sunday buffet from 11:30 o.m. to 4 p.m.

4900Southlake ShoreDrive
We ac_cept reservations- ·

288-5800

~
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Holidaymemories:
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As the

Midu,ay sees

it

ment, Christmas had nothing anymore. But I
get to eat Santa's cookies."
·

By Juli Stein

Groping for the light switch, three bodies
bumped into each other and stumbled over furniture Christmas eve in senior Padg Jordan's
basement.

Most U-Highers interviewed by the Midw
said the worst winter holiday they experienc
was one when they were sick . Sophomore Just
Henning had oral surgery during Hanuka la
year. "It made Hanuka kind of painful," s
said.

"The lights went out," Padg said. "My mother and sister and I were working in the basement
last year and all the electricity in our house went
Some, however, said they had never expe
out. We had to stay down in the basement beenced a bad Christmas or Hanuka . '·'HolidaJ
cause we didn't have any candles and if we tried
just can't be bad," said freshman Bill Nelsj
to move around we 'd break our necks. It was re"There's lots of food and you get to meet lots
ally bor ing. We couldn't even watch t.v ."
relatives, but mostly they're great because
get out of school."
·.
.
~
Padg describes her Christmas-in-the-dark last
year as her worst. Other U-Highers also have
Junior Meg Reid said she spent her best Chri
Christmases they remember as especially good
mas with her mother's brother's family in En
or bad .
land in 1973. "We followed English traditions
Meg recounted. "First we had a wonderf,
Lea Stotland also felt last year's Christmas
breakfast of eggs, ba con, grapefruit, pancake
was the worst for her. "I could no longer pretend
sausage and orange juice using the best chi
to believe ·in Santa Claus,'' she explained . '' After
and silver . Then one person at a time opened
the little kids went to bed I helped fill the stoc kpresent. The joy of Chr istmas was lengthened
ings and put the presents under the tree. There
was no suspense . Since it lost the little-kid exciteFreshman Pi a Montes also spent her be

Art by Bill Morrison

• Helping others

Ticket
to
Ride
By Martha Nicholson,
arts col umnist

U-Highers mostly help selves
Community service by stu dents he re has become almos t nonexistent.
Ev en ar ound Thanksgiving and Christmas , when people do more
services for others, the Black Students Association 's annual canne d
food drive is the only example of U-Highers helping others .
Unlike those of today, U-Highers in the '60s and early '70s parti~ ipated in service organizations which benefitted both the school and community . They included the Community Service Organization, Guides
and Hospitality Committee , Teachers Assistan t Corps and a Red Cross
Club.
Though students now have taken little initiative for !?ervice orga nizati ons, U-High's self-achieving atmosophere does not promote helping either. Maybe, the n, ~ar ing about othe r s is not j ust a student problem, but a school problem .

BSA cares, and accomplishes
One U-High group still serves the community. Though the number of
service-or iented groups has diminished over the past two deca des ,
BSA - the Black Students ' Associat ion - continues its effort to help
the needy.
For its annual canned food drive, BSA collected more than 900 ca ns
Nov. 16-24. It donated them to Operation PUSH, which distributed the
cans ·to the needy in South and West Chicago communities durin g the
Thanksgiving holiday . Also serving the school community, BSA is
planning its annua l Dr . Martin Luth er King Jr . memori al assem bly for
F r i., J an . 15.
BSA has proved that it is poss ible for studen ts to plan and produce
contributions to ttie commun ity and school. And, in the process, it has
provided an example whic h, l)opefully, will insp ire others to do the
same.

*·

*

*

ENTREE TO J'HE ARTS is off to a great start with its James Mack
and Bunky Green presentations. While the programs do not adequately replace Arts Week, they do show students can make a break for
themselves from the academic routine . .. THE HIGH SCHOOL finally
had a fire drill Dec . .7, the first of the school year. When the alarm
sounded, a lot of people didn't know where to go. And a lot of students
and teachers talked and fooled around in front of the school instead of
moving a way to 58th and 59th Streets as they are supposed to. Also,
cars agai'n are blocking the fire hydrant in Kenwood Circle. In event of
fire, this school is flirting with tragedy .

Midway
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RIDI NG UP in the elevato r: I thought of all the
tricks I ·had ever seen in movies as to how to
sneak in to see a celebrity. Earlier I ha d consider ed trying to find a linen closet and dr essing up
like a maid . But I decided the direct appro ach
was better - after all, I only wanted an interview with Mick Jagge r .
I HAD NONCHALANTLY entered the ·1obby
of the Whitehall Hotel and gotten on the elevator.
I guessed the Stones would be staying on the top
floor, so up I went to 21. I looked around , but as I
didn't know Mick 's room numb er (and I wa sn't
about to knock on some one's door and ask) I decided to go downstairs a nd leave an interview request at the front desk.
Luckily, as I r ode down, the doorman got on
the elevator . Innocently , I asked if Mick Jagger

was stayin ·g in " our" hotel. Then I asked which
floor . Back I went to th e 21st floor . But since I
couldn 't innocently have asked what room Mr.
Jagger was in, I was still stuck. Unfortunately, I
was spotted by one of Mr. Jagger's roadies, and
politely escorted to the elevato r.
I felt like I had gotten so close that I couldn't
give up . I decided tha t a hand-delivered telegram might be · origina l enough ·to do the tri ck.
My telegram was never answered .
FINALLY , I DID GET to see Mick J a gger in
person. But a concert with 18,000 attend ants is
·hardly a personal inteview. However, it r eally
didn 't mat ,ter. Mick Jagger is an ama zing spectacle. It 's ha rd to believe that a 40-year -old man
can jump, hop , dance, kick and sing at the sa me
time with such success. And his props enhanc e
his showmansh ip.

I'm Still
Thinking
By Carla Williams,
opinion p age colum ni st
NACHO CHEESE DORITOS crunched under
my -feet as I crossed the area Cooley Hall
members chose to call their "alcove ." Four of
the male college freshmen on that floor ( literally) at the University of Michigan had decided
that Friday night meant Dorito fights. While
they rolled around in broken chips, ammunition
went from rug to mouth.
As I helped the chips sink deeper into the carpet, I wondered why · these college freshmen
weren't out at some comprehensive lecture on
nuclear arms or listening to some chamber
quartet or any number of intellectual pursuits
associated with a college education.
EARLY THAT 'AFTERNOON, two friends -and
I had come to Michigan to escape the typicallyspent U-High weekend . We stayed with a freshman there on our three-day November break .

Though we'd been led to belie ve that college
life impli ed stud iousness , well-spent time and
dir ect applicati on of everythin g learn ed in high
school, we inste ad found stu dents with a brighter
view of education.
During those three days , there was a more noticeable commi t men t to hav ing fun with fellow
scholars, and a less noticeaole , but defin ite, dedication to lea rn ing.
EVE N AS ONE Honors Program student hea ded towards "the Ugly," Michi gan's under gradu at e library , to study that aft ernoon, he put on
glasses which had fogged lenses, -so he could see ·
everything as though through a prism .
. Such unexpected lack of obv ious diligence
began shattering previous conceptions of colle-

giate existence . People weren't dragging from
classes to the libr ary, or looking dreary-eyed
from being there too long . Either something was
wrong or maybe it just wasn't finals week .
When I'd first arrived , naturally I was shocked
to see a crowd of coeds gathered around a televi. sion set catching an episode of "General Hospital." Their discourse wasn't even limited to
thesis ideas for their philosophy clases. In fact,
many of them felt they should reserve afternoons
for soaps. With Luke and Laura's wedding com. ing up that Monday, people -had to ..fo.rmulate
plans for making wedding ·cake, missing classes
and celebrating the marriage in their dorm.
BY THE TIME i left Michigan, the initial ef.
fects of shock had worn down. Students there had
actually cleansed my mind of a previously fostered belief. You can study and learn intensely
while enjoying people in college ..

At U-High we are under a hold for at least
three yea rs and a quarter . Schoolwor ~ must be
done. On time . We have to get good gr ades,
because colleges want student s who work har d.
We must prepare for college -becau se gett ing into
college is hard. And we do want to go to good colleges, don't we?
Well, for a brief weekend spent with students
who showed us a gr ea t tim e, tha t pres sur e seemed lifted.

AS THE TRAIN pulled out of Ann Arbor Station, earl y Sunday, I thought that perhaps when I ,
returned to U-High, schoolwork and learn ing
could possibly, miraculo usly, become fun.
That afternoon in Regens tein, that stupid idea
got snuffed out.
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Giveyourfeet a present~..

r'ers,they may includethe
'kand,for some, the worst

by treating them to a pair of snug boots
to keep away the snow, _
sleet, ice and cold.
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Christmas away from home. She went to Jamaica in 1977 with her mother, father and brother,
senior Paul. "It -was sunny and warm, and we
went swimming," Pia said. "There was a huge
Christmas tree with straw ornaments in the hotel
lobby, which was really pretty.''
Spending time with relatives also made Hanukas special. Senior Sandy Raffle said she spent
her best Hanuka at an aunt's home on the North
Side when she was 10 years old. "There were
tons and tons of relatives," she said. ''The whole
apartment smelled great. There was roast beef
cooking and sweetcakes baking. Even the potato
latkes - pancakes - which I hate, smelled terrific."
Senior Tom Cornfield felt that he experienced
his best Hanuka when he was only 2 years old. ''I
was coherent yet innocent enough to experience
the true essence of Hanuka. I was most susceptible to the spirit of warmth and a tremendous
bond within a family. We played games, listened
to music and had a fire. My family just spent
time together at home."

Ten days before Christmas.

-

The Bookstore has everything you need for the Christmas
rush except .·a partridge and a pear tree. What - better.
present for that special friend than the latest best-seller,
a gorgeous film book, or some science fiction? As for the
great' selection of pens, pencils, notebooks, paper and
other school supplies we offer . . . well, they can wait
until after vacation.
Art by George Hung

While smgmg "Honky Tonk Woman," he
danced onto a hydraulic platform that lifted him
about 30 feet above the stage. During the final
song, "Jumping Jack Flash," Jagger rode another platform which swung out over the audience, while huge spotlights played ·over the
crowd.
i

I"
I

DURING THEIR ENCORE the Stones sang
"Satisfaction" while huge bags of balloons, ·suspended from the ceiling, were ripped open . A
shower of 10,000 multicolored balloons fell onstage and on to the fans;

The effect of this act on the audience was visible. Standing, shouting , clapping and whistling

throughout' the concert, the crowd reciprocated
the excitement created on stage. When the stage
lights went off after the last song, the whole audience suddenly lit up like a Christmas tree as thou- ·
sands lit pocket lighters while the rest screamed
and clapped for an encore.
·
It's hard to believe that an event shared with
18,000 people cari be a personal event. But, surrounded by music and energized by the crowd's
excitement, I left feeling like I had met him.
Anyway, I guess Mick probably called to make
the interview While I \Vas out.

The

U. of C. Bookstore

970 E. 58th St.

(across from the Administration Building on Ellis)

753-3306

10%
OFF!
TO ALL
STUDENTS •••
WITH THIS .
AD!

14K-GOLD
CHAINS &
· BRACELETS
Serpentine 15"
Chain $15.99
Serpentine Bracelet

$9.99

Dav·
asks

£luhiTEba.LL

By bavid

l-

CO.

JEWELLERS

Reid

• Water Tower Place Level 7, ChicaQo, Illinois
• Old Orchard • Woodfield Mall • Hawthorn • River Oaks • Fox Valley • Lakehurst Mall
• Stratford Square• Orland Square• Yorktown (Marks Bros. Jlrs.r• Oakbrook• Northbroo~

What do you want for Christmas
and why?

CHARLES ·MOSLEY, · senior: I want an A in Chemis-

try' for obvious reasons.

Are your days
one big bofe?

Charles Mosley

LUCILLE MORRIS, junior:
All the clothes in the junior
,department of Saks Fifth .
Avenue.
Lucille Morfls

COURTNEY

CROCKETT,

sophomore: I want to go to
California to see the Grateful Dead.
Courtney Crockett

ADAM MARSH, fr ··. 1man:

Some Scott 176-B
with good sound
stere o.

Then add life to lunchtime. Take a trot over
to the · Flying Lox Box. Our ethnic and American
foods, like our heaping corned beef sandwich .
with cheddar cheese , will keep you coming back!

OX

3akers
my

i,1-r

Just a few biocks from U-High at 55th and Cornell
,:",:,·

Adam Marsh

..:..
·

Phone 241-7050

8 depth

llewsfeat

.
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Mellowingout
with the.tu be
U-Higherswatch t.v.
_when_they want to relax
By Beth De Sombre

·

-Exhausted after a tough day at school, a U-Higher turns on the television set, plops down in a comfortable
·chair and spends half an hour watching MASH.
In Ida Noyes Hall, theoretically off-limits to UHighers, 12 of them at lunchtime sit watching their favorite soap operas.
THE MAIN REASON for watching television, according to 40 of 50 U-Highers interviewed by the Midway, is to relieve tension and pressures. The amount of
time teenagers spend watcning t.v., and the reasons
they watch, has become a topic of concern nationally
for educators and parents.
U-Highers interviewed watch a range of one to five ·
hours of television on school days, as well as on weekends, depending on factors such as their moods or the
,
· amount of homework they have.
Art by George Spofford
Sophomore Michelle Yogore said her mood deteron nights when I have a lot of work I don't watch any
- mines the amount of television she watches. "When
t.v.," he explained.
I'm in a good mood I try to do something constructive,
_- A junior who asked not to be named said, "I generallike my homework or cleaning my room. But when I'm
/ ly finish my homework before I watch t. v., because my
in a lousy mood it's nice to see people on t.v. get inparents don't think I ca · effectively do both at the
volved in problems I don't have. It makes me forget
how lousy I was feeling, for awhile."' ·_
same time. That limits my t.v. watching. But when
. they're not home I do my homework while watchjng
THE AMOUNT - of television junior John Wyllie
watches depends on the amount of homework he has.'--· t.v., and can watch more."
Ten of the U-Highers \nterviewed said -they watch
"I normally watch about two hours of t. v. a night, but

television for lack of anything better to do. Approximately 40 said they watch television to relieve the
pressures of school work and other school-related
problems.
"T.V. GETS MY mind off the pressures of college
applications, tests and papers,'' said senior Caryn
Stoner . .-,Ialso watch because I don't want to do my homework.''
Senior Gideon Schlessinger expressed a _different
opinion. ''I watch t. v. because there's nothing as entertaining that's free. You can see a sports event in your
living room with friends and not have to pay for it.''
The television shows U-Highers said they watch _
most often include MASH, football games, soap operas
and cartoonf:l.
"I LIKE WATCHING MASH because it's a realistic,
intelligent comedy, not like 'Happy Days' where they
show situations that would never happen and aren't
funny anyway," commented junior George Spofford.
Freshman Ronald Clark said,''On weekends I watch
t. v. to see football. It's a great opportunity to see
games without having to go to them."
Soap operas provide a daily drama for many UHighers. Sophomore Matthew Shapiro, a "General .
Hospital" fan, said, "Someone said something to me
about the show, so I watched it a few times. At first I
hated it, but now I'm addicted."
SEX AND VIOLENCE on television, an ongoing
topic of concern nationally, doesn't bother ·most _UHighers interviewed. "It's a problem, but I'm tired of
hearing that it's such a big issue when nothing ever
happens about it," senior Amy Rudolph said.
Sex and violence on television don't bother sophomore Julian Baker at all. "People shouldn't make
such a big fuss over it. If they don't want to see it they
can change the channel or not watch t.v. at all."
Sophomore Justine Henning feels that sex and violence on television are not necessarily constructive,
but said, "I don't think censoring is a good idea because once people start deciding what can be on t.v.,
it's hard to know where to draw the line. Shows that
may not be too violent may end up being taken off the
·
air."

U-Highersmake time to readfor pleasure
readers? If so, what do they
read?
TO FIND OUT the Midway
Don't worry Bob Katzman . .
interviewed 42 U-Highers and
U-Highers read.
that 25 of them read beAt the start of the school -· found
tween three ·an,d six hours a
-year, when placing ads for the
·
week.
Midway, Bob Katzman: a '68
"It depends. on how much _
graduate and owner of Bob's
work I have, but I read about
Newsstand at 51st and _Lake
three hours a week,'•· said
about UPark, lamented
freshman Jamie Kimball. ·
coming
nqf
Highers, "They're
On the other hand, a few stu in to buy magazines, so maybe
don't read more than an
dents
games."
video
push
I'd better
hour a week.
HE ADDED that, _in his opin~
"I NEVER find enough time
ion, teenagers today in general
to read," said freshman Allyn
·-don't read much and are intelBuchanan . "If I'm not working,
.
lectually lazy.
I'm talking with a friend."
Mr. Katzman later told the
For some -students, finding
·
Midway he came to his conclutime to read is easy.
sions_ through "constant con"I read from 7 to 9 every
tact with a wide variety of adonight," explained junior Jason
lescents ftom all over the city. I
Howard. "I come home, do my
have four stands along the lake
homework, and then read."
· from Rogers -Park to Hyde _
MANY STUDENTS said they
read right before they go to
Park."
Are U-Highers,. when they're -_ bed.
schoolwo.rk,
done with
"I'll pick up a maga2ine or a
By Ted Grossman _

~

imagination.''
students should read. "Literamystery and read until I'm
Mysteries are exciting for
sleepy,'' said sophomore Robin - ture worth remembering,
books that will touch them,"
Robin because, "They keep you
McFolling .
Ms. Darlene Mccampbell s_aid. , involved, you want to find out
The amount of books Uwhat happens, you can't put it
Added Mr. Hoffenkamp,
Highers read varies . One third
down.''
"There is no set of books eve_ryof those interviewed read less
SOPHOMORE Jon Getz said, ·
one should read . I hope when
than two books a year, another
"I read modern authors like
they read, they read in a rethird read more than 10, and
Kerouac _and Orwell. I can assponsible way-, and make a
the rest read between four and
sociate more with what's hapcommitment to understanding
eight .
pening. The story is - taking
·
Some English teachers feel · the book.''
place in a society I'm more fathat in some ways reading less
AS, THE amount of books
miliar with."
is better than reading more.
read by u~Highers ..varies, so
All in all, niost U-Highers
"STUDENTS WHO read a - dqes the type of - books. Usaid, th~y do find time to ·read.
Highers read anything from
few books carefully will learn
· · "I always find the time to
more than the student who · science fiction to mysteries to ·_read," sophomore Reed Brozen
._
best sellers <·
said. "I don'twatch t.v. lusualreads many superficially,"
··ly read whenever I get a
·Jason enjoys Science fiction
said Mr. Hal Hoffenkamp.
because "it deals with imagina~
chance, and I read about a book
offered
English teachers
tion and there are no limits to
a week."
some ideas about what and how

_How ,nany Bob's have YOU been to?
One? Two? Three? All four? Y<;>uDID-know then~ were four, didn't you?
·and Lake Pork. Newspapers, magazipes and the big new atORIGINAL-51st
traction, Bob's videogames gallery. Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. every day of the
week, plus to midnight Saturdays. Fun for al~.

Nocarols
thisyear?_Nosnow?·_

outside the I.C. station at Randolph and
PRE- -OR POST-1.C. RIDE-Just
Michigan. Latest newspaper editions, interesting selection of magazines,
good spot to see de Big City and what it hos to offer. You're allowed to use
this newsstand if you walk or prove, too.

Nofun?

CHIC NEAR NORTH-Clark

N·othing is worse -than
being cooped up ot home,
especially during Christ~
·mas vacation. All recoveries take .time, but you
can get weir quicker with '
the right medicines from Kim Pharmacy. Whether
it's a headache or pneumonia, the cures ore all
here, and we hove later hours and o convenient
location to serve you
better. We also hove o
complete line of cosmetic
gifts, so come to

_and Diversey, 2810 N. Clark St. actually.

N. Broadway · at Devon.
STORE-6360
INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE
the world. And we mean
over
all
from
existed
knew
never
Magazines you
place and it's even being
unusual
this
about
talking
thousands. People ore
written up in a magazine (what else?)
If you've been to one· Bob's, what's holding you from getting to more? If
you've been to two, you show promise but need to be more venturesome.
Three makes you a real sharp cookie and four makes you a 1O(get it?)

.~,
_,,~,

-•

•> 1,1,J

-KimVillagePharmacy
and make your Christmas merry again I ,
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays,

Unusual

store. Worth the visit. Nice people.

Magazines

• Newspapers

• Vldeogames

.~

• Happiness and Strangeness

9 to 8 Saturdays and 10-4 Sundays

1527 E. Hyde Park Blvd. 752-5252
Delivery available

owned and operated
Originated,
by the legendary Bob Katzman, U-Hlgh Closs .of 1968

19·

people

!

\
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Modelingcareer
ahead for freshman
Salli Richardson finds starting out
involves spending both money, time
By Anne Knepler

Fun, but time-consuming and expensive. That's how freshman
Salli Richardson finds starting out a · modeling career.
Salli began modeling almost a year ago and so far has had two
modeling jobs . Last winter she appeared in a fashion show at
McCormick Place and later poged for a window poster for a jewelry ·
, store.
Salli joins another model at U-High, junior Audra Avizienis, who
in the past year has gained international assignments.
SHE HAS ALWAYS been interested in modeling, Salli said. "I
first considered modeling seriously," she added, "when I met my
manager, a friend of my mother, last summer." Sa1li's mother herself used to model. The manager produces shows for cable televiVIDEO ENT .HUSIAST Alex Seiden looks
sion and knows people in .the modeling business.
at a camera lens which will send his image
to the video screen at his right.
The first step to starting a modeling career, according to Salli, is
composing a portfolio, a collection of photos, to present to modeling
agencies. It is slow work, she added, explaining, "Once a session
took all day." Photography sessions take money as well as time. "It
can cost $70 to blow up a color picture," said Salli.
Her portfolio consists mostly of face shots because at 5 feet, 4
Alex spends about 10 hours a
mounting equipment for the
inches, she says, at this point she is too short to model high fashion
week
working
at
E
and
C
and
club
will be supplied by E and C
clothes. "I would like to do high fashion modeling, but I am not tall
says l}.is job sometimes conMedia.
.. enough yet," Salli lamented. "By myself I look fine, but next to anflicts with his schoolwork. "I
other model I'm too short."
"We will be producing docusee my job as a probable future
SALLI LOOKS FORWARD to modeling as a career for "the
By Thomas Goodman
mentary
tapes about what it's
career,"
he said, "so I will
money and the fun of seeing myself in a magazine or picture. It's
like for students to go to high
usually
place
my
job
"We're
over
rolling!"
In
a
bright;
really interesting to see yourself in a window,'' she said, ref erring
:school in the '80s," he said.
school.''
modern film studio, sophomore
to the jewelry store poster.
"What goes ori in ~lasses, how
When
Alex
finds
time
beAlex
Seiden,
his
low-brimmed
Salli recently took an important step when she signed with a modstudents
feel about school,
tween
his
job and school, he
hat slightly askew, sits on the
eling agency in New York City. "The agency handles modeling and
teachers, the use of drugs and
does
computer
programming
edge
of
a
chair
before
a
comacting," said Salli, who acted in a community production this sumthat kind of stuff. We'll interat E and C. He is presently
puter . terminal. He concenmer, has taken singing lessons and even done some test recording,
view
both teachers and stuworking on a program that entrates intently on a small video
and plans to take dancing lessons. "I'm hoping that my modeling
dents."
ables
people
to
play
music
screen
on a
connected to a computer
will lead me into an all-around entertainment career."
computer, using knobs and butused to edit tape. He types in
When the tape is produced,
tons to alter the sound.
commands and the image on
Alex: hopes he can sell it to
ALEX HAS also found time to
the screen begins to move.
Image Union, a television prostart a video club at U-High this
For three years, Alex has
gram that showcaes the work
year. Most of the camera and
been working for E and C
of producers.
Media, a small, freelance video
and film production company
on the South Side that does
filming and taping for cable
Nine clubs, among 28 this year, are new: Film Animation, Film
and network television.
·
Organization,
Skiing, Boxing and Wrestling, Literary, War Games,
ALEX BECAME interested .
Travelers Aid, Archeology and Video. Travelers Aid isn't for travelin video production when ~
ers but for people in a fantasy game set in the future called Travelfriend, who works at E and C,
er.
took him there for a visit.
"I started coming by more
. and more,''
- · ...,,
he explained,
"until I Onally learned enough,
from watching the guys work,
to become an employee of the
Yes. It is hard to find th.at special gift. Especially if
company. . I've · edited videoyou've
been -looking in the .wrong places. Come to us
. tape, run sound and operated
for
fine
selections of bracelets, earrings, watches,
the camera. I ake about $5 in
.
rings,
Photo by Mark Stewart
and
other beautiful jewelry. You'l~ find the
one hour of editing.''

The · Seiden adventure
Soph working.

at videofirm

Nine new clubsformed here

.

''The perfect gift"

MODEL

SALLI RICHARDSON.

gift you want!

Season's greetings from

Supreine Jewelers

Make
someQpe

1452
E. 53rdSt.

Santaforgot gro·cery
goOdies forstockiri'gsl

happy

.

. ....
'

.

.

~.

. "'·

We offer the gifts that make people smile!. You can get
models to build, puzzles to ponder, knick-knacks to collect,
games to win, dungeons to escape, kites to fly and puppets
to ploy with. The prices will make you smile, too.

Toys,et cetera
5206 S. Harper Ave.
324-6039
.

TheHobbyCellar
5210 S. Harper Ave.
643-4777

Open daily. Smiles are free.

lucky for Santa Short Stop Co-op is open from
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. weekdays and Saturdays:
and 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays and holidays.
Santa can rely on Short Stop for everything ·
from cookies to egg nog to fruit. Santa can
also rely on speedy checkout counters to get
him on his way again. If you're somebody's
Santa, remember us ...

Short Stop Co-op
·1514 E. 53rd St. -

.

:
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By John Scalia
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Repeat
Swimmersface
old rival today

Intending to repeat last season's wins over the Latin Romans,
members of U-Higb's varsity swim team are looking forward to this
year's first meet against their traditional rival today. Hosting the
Romans at 4 p.m., the Maroons will try to add a win to .their two
wins-two losses record.
The 16 varsity swimmers lack the strength and experience provided by many of the .previous year's seniors, according to coach
Larry McFarlane·. "We lost a lot of seniors that are going to be hard
to replace," he explained. Swimmers, however, expect to excel in
other areas. "We are strong in backstroke and long distance freestyle," said freestyler Bill Fitchen, "and our main weaknesses are
butterfly and short distance freestyle."
To add depth to the squad, coach McFarlane brought sophomore
freestyler Antonio Cibils up to varsity.

POm - p OnS,

cheerleaders

By Catherine

On the

Mt. Carmel, 55-20 <34_41 >; Quigley
.North, 54_22 c4s-so>;
. Thornrtdge,
Laurence, always a tough competitor, 31-48 (24-51).
·

sported new sweaters. They also did their first of several new cheers, "Best." "We get cheers from cheerleaders we know from other schools, or sometimes we
just make them up," said cheerer Cheryl Sampson.
The varsity squad is taking its new cheers and.porn-

new for varsity cheerof color at basketball

leaders, will add a touch
games.
At the season opener, the frosh-soph

Perhaps ma~or
the team's inexperience is its-entbusiasin, .
said many swimmers. '·Eyeryone seems to be ready for the sea- .
son," . commented breaststroker Johi 1 Wyllie; "and people . are
psyched for working."
.
._
·By rearranging its lineup, coach McFarlane hopes to-irap!-2Y!!.!.1.,t;
.-.; ,",
frosh-soph squad. Of today's encounter, freshman freestyler Lisa :
Crayton said, "Latin will be hard to beat. They beat us last ye~r in ,
·the ISL championship and will be good again this year."
·
·
·
With 11 girls and six . boys on frosh-soph, . interest fu swimming
among.girls has risen so enormously that next year there may be a
girls' team, Mr. McFarlane said.
·
At the Shamrock relays Nov. 28, U-High placed fourth out of six
teams. Other scores not previously reported -::·U-High sct>re Iirst,
frosh-soph in parenthesis - are as folle>ws:
·· · · · ··· · ·
Gt-ioa<2o-ss>;st.
·

pons to some - away games, though trosh-soph ~ might'
not be able to. Varsity members will travel with their
sponsor, Lower School science teacher Alice Moses,
and Ms. Susan Duncan, mother of basketball player

Arne.

Scalia

On the third day of Christmas, Mon., Dec. 28; Santa, it's hoped,
will have a few wins in his sack for the girls' varsity basketball
team. The Maroons will compete in a three-day tourney at St. Gregory's High School.
Seven high school teams from Illinois, and one from Iowa, will
battle their way to victory at St. Gregory's. Each team will play at
· least one game a day. "Then," explains coach Deborah Kerr, "On
the last day the winner of a final game between two teams will be.
declared overall champion."
The varsity so far has played four games, winning two and losing one.
· The Maroons earlier in the season were plagued by loss of seniors to graduation and lack of turnout. Later two seniors joined .
the team ·and Ms. Kerr also plans to use two j.v. players on varsity
when needed.
Like lhe varsity, the junior varsity team faces a tough season·
this year .. "Since we're out of the Independent School League
(ISL), we're meeting higher caliber, more skillful sc~ools," said
coach Terri Toberman. "But the team has a chance and looks really promising.''
In their first game, Dec. 4, against Hyde Park Academy the varsity Maroons zapped their opponents 41-35.Frosh-soph downed 1424. Both teams then lost to St. Gregory's 37-49and 23-35, respectively. Both teams struck back with force to down both Luther
South teams Friday, 52-35 and 34-32.

third day
of, etc.
Girl cagers enter

Christmas tourney

FLYING HIGH, Dan Orlikoff soars above a Hales Franciscan de.fender to make a jump shot while another Hales player follows the
action. The Maroons came back to earth, however, when the Spartans downed them in the close season opener, 57·59, Nov. 20 in Sunny
Gym.

• ·Cagersfind
• winningtough

Feeling
International?
u·S.s.,t

Appafachia

'

Brassware
·
. ·~oi

~
~

'fv;~'6-

We are. We have distinctive and affordable
ornaments, house decorations and gifts from
and Chi-no. From Nigeria and Ghana. All sent
From their countries to Qurs. Stop in and help

clothing, iewelry, art obiects,
around the world. From India
to .you for the holiday season.
promote world peace.

Boyajian's Bazaar

Lessons
·By Carl Jenkins

"U-High, U-High, run U-High," yells varsity basketball coach
John Wilson during the Maroons' 59-57season-opening loss to Hales.
Franciscan Nov. 20 in Sunny Gym. Mr. Wilson, 5th-grade teacher in
the Lower School, coached frosh-soph basketball last year.
.
During the week b~fore the game many teaQt members spoke as
if they already had won it. ''I'll score 15!" "I'll score 20!" players
predicted enthusiastically. But in the lockerroom after the loss, the
dejected and disappointed cagers don't have much to say.
"IT'S ONLY a game and you're out there to enjoy yourselves
whether you win or lose," their coach consoles. "But the reason that
we lost," be adds frankly, "is that there was too much improvising
and we weren't running the basic plays we learned in practice."
· Forward Paul Fox, sitting on the floor, mumbles, "Let'i:; just win
our next game."
The varsity then played in Quigley North's Thanksgiving tournament at Angel Guardian Gym, ending with one win and two losses.
The Maroons lost their fourth game of the season to annual rivals
Latin, 90-78, there. The game stayed close up to the 3rd quarter,
until most players got into fouUrouble. "I feel we didn't win because our offense didn't work as a team since it is usually structured around one player," said forward Kwame RaO\µ. .
FROSH-SOPH, coached by newcomer Louis Rossi, filled the lockerroom with yelling and ~houting before a 50-65loss in its opener
against Hales. A couple weeks before the game, point guard Walt
Frazier noted, "Our lack of height may be a weak point of ours this
season.''
It appeared to be one reason the U-Highers lost in front of a large
crowd in Sunny Gym.
All 15players walked down to the lockerroom after the game and
sat calmly while Hales team members celebrated their victory with
screams and shouts nearby.
Frosh-soph won one and lost two at Quigley South's Thanksgiving
tournament and went on to win its game against the Latin Romans,
60-48 .

1305 E. 53rd St. (iust east of Kimbark)

324-2020

Open noon-6 p.m. Tuesday-Friday
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday

, Varsity cagers got their second win of the seas on Dec. 4 by downing Illiana 75-69. Frosh-soph also won 63-50. Those were the first
wins over Illiana in eight years. Varsity then lost to Marion Catholic
81-73,Dec. 8, while frosh-soph won 50-46.Both Maroon teams were
downed against Kenwood last Friday, 61-73and 54-69.

sportsl

,l
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Up, up and stay put
Juniorflies p/a~es,
, keepsfeet on grou11:d
By Teresa Vazquez

Above·an open field of a south suburban forest
preserve, an airplane makes the final turn in its
landing approach. The pilot levels the wings,
throttles back, and brings the plane to a perfect
landing.
·
The plane is a radio-controlled model, and-the
·pilot is junior Mike Sjaastad, who has been an
airplane enthusiast all his life ..
"When I was young, my family flew a lot, so I
became interested in planes," Mike said. "As I
got older, I began to make models out of toothpicks and plastic display kits. I surrounded my
world with planes.''
·
Before Mike flew radio-controlled models, he
flew free flight planes, balsa versions of paper
planes, and control .line models, which are attached to a handle by two wires and swung
Photo courtesy Phil Blanchette
around the person flying it.
WAITING
FORT AKE OFF, junior Mike Sjaastad, a member
Radio-controlled planes consist of sman gasoof the Radio Control Club of Chicago, stoops beside one of his line engines and a ·plastic-covered balsa · wood
radio-controlled
planes in a South Suburban for~st preserve.
frame. A radio signal receiver on the plane picks
Mike, a model airplane enthusiast, has been building and flying
up the signals from the manual radio control.

planes most of his life.

Up for it

"The planes I fly have about 4- to 5-feet wingspan and cost about $250 to fully equip," Mike
said. "At the moment I own four control units
and seven planes."
Mike is a member of the Radio Control Club of
Chicago, one of perhaps 10 model airplane clubs ·
in the Chicago ·area. The club meets twice a
month and sponsors competitions for novice, advanced and expert pilots. "You are classified according to the difficulty of the maneuvers and ·
complexity of the planes you fly," Mike said.
Mike has also competed in aerial combat, in
his opinion the hardest and most enjoyable
aspect of flying .. "Each plane has a paper
streamer," he explained. "To execute~ kill you
must cut through the streamer with your pro-; .
peller."
·
Although Mike has advanced in his flying and
has a sense of gratification about it, he feels he
has a long way to go. "Flying is a challenge you
can never master," he explained. "There is
always room for improvement. It is a very hard
sport, and it gives ·you a good feeling if you can at
least fly the planes corr-ectly. ''
_
Mike says his .desire to advance in the sport
will keep him pursuing it. "In some form or another I'd like to be connected to this hobby for the
rest of my life."

On the

Rebound-

Gymnasticsopponents tough,
but Maroons·still confident

By Tom Ragan,
sports columnist

By Judy Jackson

With only two weeks of practice under their belts, gymnasts lost
I DON'T HAVE to watch the Chicago Bears lose.91-59to their first opponent in an all-optional meet Dec. 2 at Proviso
I know they're having a bad season when the atWest in Hillside. "They've been practicing since September and we
tendance in church is full. I'm not a devoted fan,
,only started Nov. 9," varsity team ·member Jennifer Cohen said of
like some, but when my neighbors are raking
the Panthers.
,
.
leaves on Sundays instead of watching the Bears,
Despite the defeat, coach Lynn Hastreiter was pleased. "I was
and hearing Johnny Morris' philosophy -that "the
really happy," she explained. "This was only a practice meet. I
real test of being human is the willingness to come
wanted to see what we could do with two weeks' worth of·pracfrom behind and win," I know they're fed up.,
tice."
.
We sports fans should be realistic and admit it.
VARSITY TEAM MEMBERS are participating at the optional
level, where they make up their routines with the coach. Routines - We love to make fun of the Bears. When I want to
escape .the depressing responsibilities of school
are made up for all four pieces of apparatus: uneven parallel bars,
-work, l can always rely on those Bears ·for some
balance beam, vault and floor exercise . Junior varsity members
perform compulsory -routines, which are easier than optionals and ·1aughs.
already designed by the United States Gymnastics Federation .
ReadiI)g about Walter Payton's fumble on the
With 11 girls on both teams - six returning to varsity from last
one-yard ·line, or even witnessing a record 24
year's team and five new girls beginning on junior varsity - the
yards of total
Maroons are preparing for another year of strong, mostly suburbB;n even more, of(ense is too much for one game or,
one Sunday. I might as well rely on the
comp~tition.
last alternative: Homework!
"This is going to be a hard season," varsity gymnast Kim Neely
said. "But if everyone works hard and does their part, we should do
pretty well.''
·
JUNIOR VARSITY GYMNAST Adria Rosen added, "I think this
will be a trying season because our team is small compared to our
competition and junior varsity is just learning," she said. "But we
are trying and Ms. Hastreiter is helping us out."
Today, in their second meet, both varsity and junior varsity will
face Whitney Youn for the first tiJ!l~._

Even the devoted fans can't keep a straight face
when talking about the Bears.
"Come on! Come on!" I pleaded to one of my
neighbors. "Why are they so bad?."
"Who?" he replied,
''The Bears,'' l said.
After long contemplation, he replied, ''The
Bears are like chemistry. If you become interested in it, they're liable to blow up in your face."
Nodding in fake agreement and still in search of
an answer, I said, "Seriously, who then will be the
next Chicago winner?"
"Spiderman Dari;" he replied with a tone of
slight frustration.
From there I knew it was naive on my part to
expect a serious ariswer. It's too bad the Bears'
season is coming to a close. Who will cheer me up
in the meantime? Oh, I forgot, there's always the
Bulls, Sox and those Cubbies.

Why fly?
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Whether you're wearing
jeans or cords. you've
got great wardrobe

-..ersatility with this all
leather Levi's casual.

lrll take you
wherever you·re going.
Try ·em on today!

No need to spend expensive air fare to get to Greece to·enjoy ·
all those wonqerful Grecian dishes you : lov~. You can walk
right down the block from U-High to the Agora and find delights
·such as ·Gyros, Mousaka and Pastitsio prepared deliciously
and served with flair. Or, if you're in the mood for an All American treat, you can enjoy one of our sandwich specialties,
a juicy hamburger, or a creamy soda. And the price is right,
too. So join the crowd, drop in and ENJOY!

The
SSth& LAKEPARK
HYDE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
CHICAGO, llllNOIS 6061S

752-8100

Agora
A ·few minutes away at 57th and Kenwood

Be different
for Christmas ...
Buy
Silver and Black!!!
When you think of Christmas, you
probably think of red and g·reen. But
times
are · changing,
and with
Reaganomics and a recession, people are thinking more carefully about how
th :ey spend t_
heir money.
,
When the U. of C. Bookstore Photo
Department thinks of Christmas, it
thinks of silver and black.
•
What better gift to give than a shiny
new camera, or a t~pe deck, 9r t.v.
Anyqn ·e would
love - to have
. Christmas presents of cameras and
lenses. And tapes and film make g(eat
· stocking stuffers. Santa can -'t always
bring what you want. . So buy it
yourself. Be a good little elf . .

. CHOOSING FROMthe Bookstore's wide
Christmas gift selection, Corinne A(cilla,
left, and Juan Doubrechat check out a Sony
AM-FM-TV Band radio and a Nikon EM .
camera.

When one of Santa's presents ·
breaks, _he has to take it back to the
North Pole, buttne Photo Department
is right here in Hyde Park.
- Service is ou·r specialty, and that's
the · one thing you can't buy for .
Christmas. Or any other time, for that
·matter.

TDK ·Tapes! _
The popular choice when ·you need cassettes. Come to the
· Bookstore for 'em.

DC60 min.
90min.
120 min.
180 min. ·

List

Sell

$3.10
$4.25
$5.00
$7.00

$2.49
$3.39
$4.09
$5.69

Automatic Camera!
The Rolleimat AFM. 35 mm quality with total simplicity. The
AFM has a motor drive, automatic exposure and focusing
and built-in flash. Great pictures, automatically at only

. $149.95

